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RECORD DASH

Seattle Man Essays Perilous
Trip on Foot.

HISTORY IS BEING MADE

Captain Harold Noice Conquers Icy

Wastes With Dog Team for
Sole Company.

SEATTLE. "Wash.. Dec. 10. (Spe-

cial.) After mapping the bleak coast
of Victoria land for the Canadian
government. Captain
Harold Noice of Seattle, amed aa
the world's youngest Arctic explorer
and navigator, is believed to be far
advanced on a spectacular dash with
a dog team for Port Nelson. Hudson
bay. Hla arrival at Port Nelson will
mean that he ia the first white man
in history to make the northwest
passage on foot.

This is the news that, passed on
by one man to another in the Arctic
wastes, was received this morning by
the young explorer's mother, Mrs.
H. S. Noice, 211 West Garfield street.
The message was brought south from
the Arctic by the schooner Bender
Bros., now in port from thf far north.
When last seen Captain Noice was
completing the work of mapping the
Victoria land coast and was prepar-
ing for his thrilling foot race to Port
Nelson, hundreds of miles to the
southeast.

Winnipeg; Inh la Next.
After resting at Port Nelson, Cap-

tain Noice will head his dog team
southward, probably making a direct
line for Winnipeg, and from there
will come back to Seattle for his
first visit home since the summer of
1915. He went north as a member of
Captain Louis L. Lane's Arctic trad-
ing expedition in that year. That was
the season in which Captain Lane
found Stefansson, the explorer, nd
young Noice joined the Stefansson
expedition, becoming one of the most
trusted men in the great explorer's
party. For the last year he has been
"on his own.' having nis own expeai-tlo- n.

His commission from the Canad-
ian government to map the Victoria
land shores is regarded as a signifi-
cant recognition of the young Seattle
explorer.

Besides the news of her son's plans.
Mrs. Noice this morning received the
first shipment of specimens sent out
by the youthful explorer. It consisted
of a large box filled with native war
weapons, whaling implements, cook-
ing utensils and dishes of various
kinds from the remote corners of the
Arctic. Other shipments will come
out later, the explorer having made
a large collection of specimens.

Motbrr Thrill. With Pride.
"After his long absence, it is diffi-

cult to realize that at last he is on
his way home." said Mrs. Noice this
morning. "He is a son of whom any
mother could be proud."

During his years in the Arctic the
Seattle man nas maae a name xor
daring, resourcefulness and steadi-
ness, and is now recognized as one
of the leading explorers of the far
north.

No word has been received since
tho .urlv all a u t n Pantain RftrnarH
of the power schooner Teddy Bear
who set out three years ago to make
the northwest passage by sailing
from west to east, thus reversing the

. course followed by Amundsen, the
first man in history to sail through
the passage. When last heard from
Captain Bernard planned to winter
east of Kent peninsula. He is frozen
in until next summer, when he will
resume the voyage toward Hudson
bay.

BOY TRAVELER RETURNED

Lad Explains Jaunt as Trip to Get
His Dog Back.

"I want to get my dogs," said
Charles Paullin. son of Mr.

and Mrs. A. Paullin, 220 Grand
avenue, who was brought back to
Portland yesterday after he is said
to have taken 160 from a woman
friend of the family and made a trip
to Seattle for a dog in the possession
of his brother at 211 East Lake
avenue, in that city.

Portland police were notified of
the boy's disappearance Tuesday,
with the result that the boy was sent
back yesterday on the morning train.
Ho was turned over to his parents
again by Detective Captain Circle.

The boy had purchased a fancy
strap lead for the 4og with some of
the money. When he arrived st Se-
attle his brother would not let him
have the dog, he said.

Canadian Buys Oregon Flax.
SALEM, Or, Pec. 10. (Special.)

The state, throush R. B. Goodin. sec-
retary of the board of control, today
sold to T. A. G. Gordon of Canada
approximately 1000 bushels of flax-
seed from the prison plant. The con-
sideration was $fi a hush! for Salem.

A Sister's Advice
Harry Warren hung up hla bat an

oat and sank Into a chair
"Harry, what's the matterr nisi

wife asked anxiously.
1 guess the grippe has me again,

be answered. "Every bone in my
body aches and my head Is stopped
up. And I have that trip to make to-

morrow." '
"I do wish they would take you off

the road." Mrs. Warren complained.
v . -- ri nn Hirlfnwti after an

other Just from being out In all klnda
-- of weather."

T hit to make good on the
road before I am advanced, grippe or
no grippe," Harry retorted.

"Keep grippe away," eald Harrys
sister. Edith, who came into the room
- .v. ..,t nf th conversation.

r:--t twntv-nv- e cent box of
Rreak-Uo-A-Co- ld Tablets."

- .4 a n .1 t r k m them as the dl
rir.n nrri.r. A hot lemonade will
help, if you want to take it."

tablets always make me dull
and heavy," Harry said.

"KfV' don't, they re different,
Edith answered. 'They increase your.. tr, fvrin1 and rrinpe. That

should always Insist onis why you
them. And they contain a. vegetable
laxative instead of calomel, which Is

After supper Mrs. Warren bought a
"Tab-

lets
boTot Weeks' Break-Up-A-Co- ld

and Harry took them with much
" Next morning not a trace of the

- left. At breakfast he said
. Kdlth. "Sis. that hunch of yours

twnit those Weeks' Tablets
beat ever. I sure know
now when a cold begins.

what
the

to do

Yes, Girls
icv.rvlindv ! usini and talklna tboi
DERW1LLO, the liquid tint. It instantly
KAi.iif-- the complexion, makes sort
ronv-whl- akin everyone "Juia love to
touch." Over five hundred thouund Klrla
and women are using 1C It's a beautlfler.
that'a what It la. Try It today At toilet
counters everywhere Your money back It
you don't Ilka It. Adv.

TODAY'S FILM FEATURES
Columbia D o r o t h y Phillips,

"The Right to Happiness."
Majestic Madge Kennedy,

"Friend Husband."
Peoples Olive Thomas, "The

Spite Bride."
Strand Theda Bara, "La Belle

Russe."
Liberty Constance Binney,

"Erstwhile Susan."
Star Sessue Hayakawa, "A

Heart in Pawn."
Sunset Mable Normand, "Up-

stairs."
Circle Marguerite. Clark,

"Girls."
Glob e C h a r I e s Ray, "The

Busher."

((r RSTWHILE SUSAN," with
rl . Babanetta instead- of Susan

as its star. "Erstwhile Susan."
enough changed to bring in visions, of
beautiful city homes and of a fashion-
able governor's oalL "Erstwhile
Susan." with Constance Binney in the
lead that is the present attraction at
the Liberty theater. Incidently, it
was attractive enough to invite ca-
pacity audiences both yesterday after-
noon and evening despite cold, snow
and lack of transportation.

"Erstwhile Susan" will show at theLiberty only two dayB longer, for on
Saturday the latest Norma Talmadge
picture will open. It is entitled "The
Isle of Conquest" and an elaborate so-
ciety wedding is but one of the pleas-
ing scenes it includes.

Portlanders. those who saw It in
Portland, and a few others who saw
it in New York, will remember "Erst-
while Susan" as the Mrs. FirSe and
Henrietta C'rosman vehicle. It na thestory of a woman who married a stern
old Dunkard and released from the
slavery of drudgery pretty "Baban-
etta." In all other productions the
step-moth- er stars, but in this version
of "Erstwhile Susan" the interest
centers in the change which comes
into the life of Babanetta.

Constance Binney makes her actualscreen debut in "Erstwhile Susan."
although for the last two or threeyears she has been known at the most
promising of alWyoung stage stars
who have seen Broadway. She Is ex-
ceedingly pretty, on the Marguerite

B'OBBIE BURNS' philosophical
observation that "the aft laid
plans o' mice and men gang aft

aglee" hold good in its application
to the plans of the fair sex. No bet-
ter proof of it could be asked than
today's social calendar, and unless
the weather man waxes more opti-
mistic in his prognostications, a
lengthy list of tomorrow's. with
pretty nearly everything erased from
the calendar.

Teas and dances and dinners for
which cards have been out have been
postponed or cancelled. The world
and his wife in Portland are for-
tunate to get to their own fireside,
let alone endeavor to wade or floun-
der in social pursuits. Possibly when
the weather becomes milder, de-
layed festivities will rush to meet
the yuletide gaities and so there will
be much to record. Just now despite
the established law that discussion
of the weather is taboo in polite
circles, the weather remains the

and leading topic of the
hour.

The dance to be given under the
auspices of the Daughters of Isabella
at Cathedral hall this evening has
been postponed.

The national choral sing, which
was to have been held tonight at
Central library, has been canceled.

The entertainment and dance an- -
ounced for last night in Hibernia

hall, under the auspices of the Robert
Emmet branch. Friends of Irish
Freedom, has been postponed on ac-
count of the snow storm until Thurs- -

ty night, December 18.
The programme as originally

planned will be given on that date.

The tea for which Mrs. C. C. New
castle and Mrs. Fred A. Krebs
were to have been hostesses next
Saturday, at the home of Mrs. New-
castle. 600 Weldler street, honoring
Mrs. Charles C. Newcastle', has been
postponed, owing to the inclemency

f the weather.

Miss Ellen Van Volkenburg will be
the house guest of Mrs. Edwin Seeley
Parsons over the week-en- d.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Branch Riley,
who are visiting for several days in
northwest cities, are being delight
fully entertained by friends in Seattle.
Tacoma and Kpokpne. Mr. Riley Is
scheduled to make addresses before
the business and professional men of
these cities by invitation of the
Chambers of Commerce and is on the
programme of the convention of the
West Coast Lumberman s association,
in session today in Seattle....

Miss Loretta Wilson of the Alcazar
musical stock was hostess at a small
tea at one of the downtown hotels
yesterday, entertaining for Elinor
Kayser of Victoria, B. C, who is stop-
ping in Portland a few days en route
to California.

First in the series of social events
by the men's houses at Reed college
will be given next Saturday evening.
when the men of House H are to be
hosts to the community. According
to the precedent set last year the
party invitations read: "A college
party for Reed men and Reed women."
Games and cards will be provided for
those who do not dance. Decorations
for the house affairs have been nota-
bly Inexpensive in the past, but lack
of elaborateness nas been mane up
by uniqueness of effect. Members. of

BIRDS STARVING IN 5N0W&

FEATHERED FRIENDS NEED
CRUMBS OF COMFORT.

Game Wardens Urged to Spread
Warning of Danger on Account

of Food Scarcity.

"Feed the birds," is the message
that went out all over the state yes-
terday from the state fish and game
commission's office. Messages were
sent by telegraph to deputy game
wardens and newspapers, urging they
do all in their means to interest peo
ple in providing the necessary crumbs
of comfort for tne feathered flocks.

"If the storm continues," said State
Game Warden Shoemaker yesterday,
"it will be extremely destructive to
bird life." His department goes 50
50 with all sportsmen's organizations
In purchasing feed for the feathered
creatures.

Through the Oregon Humane soci- -
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Clark style, and has as an added asset
youth., Miss Binney's claim is in no
manner confined to her personal at-
tractiveness. She has an unusually
magnetic personality and her dra-
matic art is of a type that is rarely
seen on the screen.

Screen Gossip.
Among the 'beautiful glaciers of

Northern Oregon are ice peaks which
seem on fire as the sun plays upon
them. "Flaming Ice." the Robertson--

Cole Adventure Scer.ic. brings out
this curious parodox of nature strik-
ingly.

Those who read Mary Roberts
Rhinehart's descriptions of the coun-
try around Lake Chelan, in the north-
west, wil be interested to know that
this is the locale of an author adven-
ture scenic, "The Last Resort."

Who ever heard of a fiancee who
refused to kiss, her intended? No-
body, until Lew Cody . became star
of "The Beloved Cheater," a photo-
play now in the making. The young
lady is kissed by an unknown in th
dark and then the fun begins.

Clara Horton, who Is supporting
Jack Pickford in the picture, "The
Little Shepherd of Kingdom Come."
started aa a movie actress at the
age of five. She first played the part
of a boy.

Warburton Gamble, who plays the
part of Monte Palliser In the picture.
"The Palliser Case," featuring Pau-
line Frederick, is a cartoonist and
amuses himself drawing caricatures
of his friends.

Elinor Hancock, who appears in
the picture. "The Tower of Ivory." by
Gertrude Atherton. says she prefers
to play grand dame parts.

Robert McKlm. who plays the vil-
lain parts in Goldwyn pictures, sings
In a church choir in real life.

Stanton Heck, playing In Mary
Rhinehart's story, "Dangerous Days,"
w.s in his youth a musical protege
of DuPont, the famous powder man.

Lydia Teamans Titus, seen in
Goldwyn pictures, is mortally afraid
of horses, through her mother was a
horseback rider in a circus.

House H are Rowan Whealdon. Rob-
ert Osborn. James Hamilton, Alfred
Gehrl. William Helms. John Van Et-te- n,

Francis Linklater, Arthur House,
Tom Brockway, Harold Robinson,
Lieth Johnston, William Miller, Cecil
Kelly and William Stone.

Dr. and Mrs. W. T. Se.Uey of Mea-
dows, Idaho, are at the Portland ho-
tel today and will leave this evening
for Los Angeles. Mrs. Seeley will be
remembered as Miss Beulah Moyer.

The Sunnyside W. C. T. U. willhold its regular December meeting
on Thursday, the 11th. at 2 o'clock,at the residence of Mrs. E. R. Martin,that occasion will be "Soldiers and
294 East 34th street. The subject on
Sailors," and Miss Elizabeth Newt ofthat department will speak.

A hard times party will be given at
the Rose City Park Community club.
Fifty-sevent- h and Sandy boulevard,
tomorrow evening. All members andfriends of the club are asked to at-
tend. George T. Carlson will be
hostess and will be assisted by Mrs.
Norman C Taylor. Mrs. Harry J.
Brown. Mrs. William P. Richardson,
Mrs. Chester W. Bourne, Mrs. H. C.
Hemenway. Mrs. E. A. Taurcher and
Mrs. R. E. Denlson.

The Zerolent club will entertain its
members and friends at a Christmasparty Saturday evening. December
20. at the Irvlngton club hall. EastTwenty-fir- st and Thompson streets.A big Christmas tree has beenplanned; local talent of the ciub willfurnish an entertainment of sketches,
esthetic dancing, vocal solos and mu-
sical selections. An orchestra andglee club will furnish musical num-
bers.

It seems that the weather delayed
more than the street cars when yes-
terday King Storm trespassed on the
well-lai- d plans of Master Cupid. Thewedding of Miss Eleanor Hunt to

Beck was to be an event ofyesterday afternoon at the home of
D- - P. Price in Irvington. but on ac-
count al weather conditions it wasImpossible for the prospective bride-groom to reach the snowbound bride-to-b- e.

and the wedding had to be
postponed.

A meeting was held in the parlors
of Hotel Portland yesterdav bv repre
sentatives of committees in charge of
tne Lnnstmas college ball, to be held
in the two ballrooms of the Multno
mah hotel on Monday evening. Decem
ber ass. inis promises to be one of
the biggest social affairs of the holi
day season and will bring together
the university people of the Univer-sity of Oregon, Oregon Agricultural
college, Washington and Pullman and
their friends, and the high school set
who are interested in university af'
fairs. The Multnomah Amateur Ath
letic club Is donating the use of thefloor, and the dance Is ' being spon
sored by the alumni of Delta Delti
Delta, Alpha Phi. Chi Omega. Delta
Gamma, Kappa Kappa Gamma, PI
Beta Phi and Kappa Apha Theta.

Miss Marjorle Forbis of Dilley. Or.,
is the house guest of Mrs. William
Patterson. They are planning to leave
soon for an extensive stay in the ori-
ent. A tea which was to have been
given yesterday afternoon by Mrs.
Herbert Barbur for Mrs. Patterson
was postponed on account of the
passable road conditions, prohibiting
attendance. One hundred and fifty
guests Had to telephone regrets.

scnool children of Portland are
g asked to toss out bits of bread

ground. A donation of stale
bread was received by the organiza
tion yesterday, and this will be dis
trubuted to those who call at the
courthouse for it.

Walter Honeyman. representing the
Oregon Shooters' club, agreed to turn
over the balance of $50 now in the
club s treasury for bird feed.

Mr. Shoemaker considers it partic
ularly fortunate that the game department adopted its new policy of
holding China pheasants over the
winter months for liberation in the
spring, otherwise the 3,000 now in
captivity would have been sacrificed
in the storm. Reports from the game
farms showed that the birds are all
in protected places, and will easily
stand tne cold spell.

Insane Man Wanders In Snow.
SALEM, Or., Dec 10. (Special.)

Charles Lawrence, 77, wandered away
from the state hospital for the insan
sometime last night. Because of th
heavy snowfall and the feeble con
ditlon of the patient the hospital of
ftcials believe that he may have per
ished.

U FOLLETTE FLAYS

NEW RAILWAY BILL

Cummins' Sincerity Assailed

While

by Wisconsin Solon.

PUBLIC BETRAYAL STATED

IT. P.
Senator Arraigns Measure
Head Declares Legislation
Mar Solve Problem.

WASHINGTON Dec. 10. Attacking
the Cummins railroad bill as a meas
ure especially designed to help the
roads with their return to private
ownership. Senator LaFollette. repub
lican. Wisconsin, declared in the sen
ate today that its enactment "would
constitute the greatest stain on legls
lation in the history of the American
nation.

"There is nowhere in the bill one
clause In the Interest of the people,1
said Senator LaFollette, who charged
that the measure sought to validate
"all the chicanery of 17 years of rail-
road jugglery" and fasten it on the
people.
Government Ownership Discredited.
Contending that government owner'

ship was the ultimate solution of the
railroad problem, the Wisconsin sen-
ator declared the plan had not been
given a fair chance because there had
been an organized press and railroadattempt to discredit it. In framing
the 'bill to meet conditions arising
with the end of wartime federal con
trol. Senator LaFollette said the en-a- te

interstate commerce commission
had not given a full hearing to the
army of railway employes, vitally
concerned in the future policy of
dealing with the great transportation
systems.

When the government took over the
roads. Senator La Follette declared,
"the whole system was honeycombed
with inside graft.". Examination of
every system "from the Pennsylvania
down," he said, would show that of-
ficials were financially Interested in
supply and construction companies
with which the company employing
them dealt.

Public la Robbed.
"And as a result of this, we find,"

ie concluded, "that stockholders and
the public were robbed because of
the payment of outrageous prices for
supplies. The country must expect
to get bad service from any concern
infested with graft, and that is one
explanation for the condition of the
railroads at the time the government
took them over."

While Senator La Follette was as-
sailing the Cummins bill, Robert &
Lovett. president of the Union Pacificsystem, in a statement sent to mem
bers ot congress, declared the mea-
sure "had the merit of tacognizing
the facts of the railroad situation
and the courage of grappling with
them in an honest attempt to solve
the- problem.'

Interest Charge Questioned.
Mr. Lovett objected to the section,

declaring 54 per cent on the value of
the railroad property as determinedby the Interstate commerce commis-
sion "as a reasonable return" and
confiscating all In excess of 6 per
cent upon such value.

"I deny that our people are In favor
of confiscating the net earnings of
a railway company saved by It out
of reasonable rates established or ap
proved by the government Itself." Mr.
Lovett said. "Further increases in
freight rates undoubtedly are neces-
sary, as the government's own experi-
ence with the railroads shows." he
said adding that no well-inform- ed

person could expect railway wages
to be materially reduced under exist- -
ng conditions.

The chamber of commerce of the
United States in a statement today
said unless the government adopted

railroad policy that would enable
private corporations to meet expenses
nd obtain necessary capital "corpo

rate operation will fail and the gov.
rnment will have to resume the bur

den of operating and probably of
owning the roads." , -

CORPORAL DANNER BURIED

Military Honor Rendered at Van
couver Funeral.

VANCOUVER. Wash., Dec. 10.- - (Spe
claL) The military funeral of Cor-
poral Harvey A. Danner, United
States army, who committed suicide,
was held from the Knapp chapel to- -

y. Rev. A. H. Thompson, pastor of
the First Methodist church, officiated.
Interment was in the post cemetery.

Corporal Danner had been a ser
geant for a year in France with the
engtneers, and he returned here only
three weeks ago. No reason has been
found why he should end his life. He
leaves a widow and a child 5 years
of age.

He had been stationed arvaneouver

several years before going to France
and had served 28 years in the army, '

so would have been able to retire in
two years. -

PLANT SEEKS LOCATION

Oregon City Club Confers With
New Tire Concern.

OREGON CITY. Or., Dec 10. (Spe-
cial.) The commercial club at Its
weekly luncheon authorized the ap-
pointment of a epecial committee to
confer with the Stuart Puncture Proof
Tire and Liner company with ref-
erence to securing a site in Oregon

'City for a manufacturing plant.
The concern was recently organized

for the purpose of making an auto-
mobile tire and liner, the invention
of its president. Dr. C. A. Stuart. The
committee consists of T. L. Charvnan.
Arthur Beattie andiBen Hayhurst.

ASTORIA MEN ARRAIGNED

Alleged Murderers Waive Exami-
nation; Jury Action Awaited.
ASTORIA, Or.. Dec. 10. (Special.)
William C. Wilson and Parila Axel

Branner were arraigned before Jus-
tice of the Peace Carney this after
noon on an information charging
them with the murder of Frank
Gowan.

The defendants waived examina
tion, and were committed to the
county jail without bonds to await
the action of the circuit court grand
Jury, which will be convened on
Wednesday of next week.

Women's Activities
The spirit of Christmas will char-

acterize the regular monthly meeting
of the Oregon federation of women's
organizations which will be held Sat-
urday at 2 P. M in the assembly room
of the Hotel Portland. Walter Jen
kins will speak on music as a social
agency, with special reference to hol
iday music. He will give several
solos and will lead the women In the
singing of Christmas songs and pop
ular airs. The campaign for lessen-
ing the automobile accidents on the
streets of Portland will be presented
by George Rossman, judge of the
municipal court. A half hour will be
devoted to rollcall of clubs, in which
presidents will respond with a brief
hiBtory of their organization, its pur-
poses and accomplishments. All pres-
idents and delegates or their alter-
nates are asked to be in their places
promptly. Mrs. Alexander Thompson,
president, will preside.

The story of women's activities, of
club and society meetings for today
is, in nearly all cases, this: "Meeting
postponed on account of the storm.
The Women of Rotary had planned a
delightful meeting for yesterday, but
they, of course, couldn't get together
on account of snow drifts, lack of car
service, frozen radiators in machines
and Impassable roads.

The milk survey is progressing
throughout the state, and returns
show that there is great need for the
parent-teach- er circles and the clubs
to emphasize the food value of milk.
In mar.y localities the children aren't
getting nearly what they should In
the way of milk and butter. One-- "

third of the children in some towns
in dairy districts are getting no milk
in the diet. Miss Eyla Walker, re-
porting for the Monroe schools, sayn
out of 116 children in the school, 28
are getting a gl.ss a day and 44 are
getting a pint daily, but there are 44
who are using no milk. Mrs. C W.
Hayhurst and Mrs. Frederick Schilke,
president and past president, respec
tively, of the Oregon Parent-Teach- er

associations, are urging mothers to
study the question and to invent or
make dainty dishes or milk drinks,
using plenty of dairy products, pro-
vided the children claim not to like
milk.

The Oregon Dairy council's survey
is indorsed also by the state federa-
tion of clubs, and many club women
are bringing the subject of milk and
Its use before parents meetings.

Mrs. Nellie B. Scott is chairman of
the Armenian relief work for Marsh- -
field, and Bhe is one of those who
are helping in the Christmas thank-offerin- g

fund for the relief of starv
ing orphans and widows.

Mrs. Lulu Crandall of The Dalles
is Wasco county chairman of the Ar-
menian relief work. The present ac-
tivity is getting the Sunday schools
lined up for their offering.

Mrs. C. J. Edwards, a prominent
club woman of Tillamook, is helpins
the Armenian relief work.

Club women of the state are among
the most loyal in the support of the
work for the Red Cross seals sale.
The women desire to help the fund
that assists those who are in danger
of or afflicted with tuberculosis. Mrs.
Saidle Orr-Dunb- is secretary of the
society managing the seals' sale.

The bazaar announced by the
Church of the Madelaine for last
night has been postponed one week
until next Wednesday night....

The Red Cross unit of the First
Presbyterian church has planned
meeting for Friday, weather permit
ting. The church house will be the
scene of the meeting and the affair
will be a. Christmas party. Mrs. A.
E. Butterfield, chairman of the unit,
has returned to the city after an ab-
sence of several months at her coun- -
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Best of
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At Grocers!

The Price of
Pork Chops and Bacon

Here are reasons why the fine,
fresh pork tenderloins and pork chops,
or savory ham, or crinkly bacon, which
you enjoy for breakfast, cost much more
per pound than the market quotation on
live hogs which you read in the newspaper:

An average hog weighs 220 pounds.
Of this, only 70 per cent (154 pounds)

is meat and lard.
So, when we pay 15 a pound for live hogs, wo

are really paying more than 21 a pound for the meat
which we will get from these animals, even after
taking into account the value of the by-produ- cts.

But people show a preference for only one-thir- d

of the whole the pork chops, fancy bacon, and choice
cuts from juicy hams.

; This means that when we are selling Premium
bacon at 4316 per pound wholesale and Premium
hams at 30, there are other parts for which we
get as low as 6 or 8 per pound. The net result is
an average profit to us of less than 'l a pound.

The choice cuts are higher because of a demand,
for them.

Anotlier thing: Only 35 pounds of the entire hog
or about th is usually marketed at once. The rest

must be pickled, cured, or smoked. This takes
months, and adds to the costs which must be met.

Swift & Company, U. S. A.
Packing Plant, North Portland, Ore.

B. C Darnall, Manager
4th Street Market, 283 Glisan St, Cor. 4th St.

J. B. Forestel, Manager

.y m aararaiwisffliwiA,SV

try home at Deer Island. The unit
has done a large amount of good
work since its organization. At pres-
ent it is working for the Children's
Home and the Day Nursery and will
take up the furnishing: of linens for
missionary hospitals.

To Rive local women an opportunity
to decide whether or not they wish

n Oresron branch of the League for
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UVE ANIMAL
t.Se CENTS FOR IASO
EXPENSES AMD FVEIGHT
I.O CENTS REMAINS

WITH
SWIFT & COMPANY
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Women Voters, a meeting: is called
for 10:30 A. M. Saturday in the cen-
tral library. ...

The Portland Business Women's
club will hold its regular weekly
luncheon at the Haselwood. Friday,
at 12 o'clock. Miss Martha Randall
of the women's protective division of
the police department, who has been
In the overseas service of the Red

ELECTRIC HEATERS
Westinghouse Electric Heaters

Hotpoint Electric Heaters
Majestic Electric Heaters

Electric Heaters
All Makes Guaranteed.

SAFE PORTABLE ECONOMICAL

The heater you need these cool morn-
ings and evenings for your dressing room,
bathroom, office or any room where heat
is desired quickly. Fits any light socket.

I SaVe 1 On Electric Heaters
Simplex Electric Heaters at 1 less than the regular price.

EVINRUDE ELECTRIC STORE
Evinrude Motors Supplies Phone Marshall 1765

211 Morrison, Near First St. Open Every Saturday Night Till 10

Warning! Ohs

AS

floors, and leaving a gradual accum

j

1

i

ulation of grease and dirt. Be safe, use the

The Swab
This wonderful
beautiful piano
and lustrous.

Simplex

Electrical

MOP

H arm
discoloring

Comes Off With a Pull.,
mop, unlike oil mops, leaves a
finish on, your floors, bone-dr-y

Mop has live big, new features.
Try it, $ 1 .50. Sold on Approval. At all leading stores.

No More Grease and Dirt

Cross, will be the rues of honor an4
will speak of her work abroad as well
as of her present service fo the city.
Mrs. Laura Kennedy will preside at
the meetin-- .

Tm so rull
oT tannin
Ia root

Z3L
The older leaves of the

tea-pla-nt are as full of tan
nin as they can be and
that's what you get in com-
mon tea : tannin.

Now nobody wants
it is so hard on the

stomach and jierves and
there's an easy way to steer
clear of it : just stop drink-
ing common tea, and drink
tea that is full of tea-flav- or.

You'll get real enjoy-
ment, rest, invigoration.
And it will cost you less per
cup a pound makes so
many cups.

The tea we are telling
you about is 'Schilling Tea

your money back if you
want it, at your grocer's.

There are four flavors of SchilHrjg
Tea Japan, Ceylon - India, Oolong,
English Breakfast. All one quality. In
parchmyn-line- d moisture-proo- f packages.
At grocers everywhere.

A Schilling-- Co San Franctxra

Phone Your Want Ads to
THE OREGONIAN

Main 7070 A 6095


